| Study Period 1 | T1 – 2020 12 weeks | Subject 1: Communicating for cultural safety  
Incorporating Units:  
HLTENN002 Apply communication skills in nursing practice (core)  
CHCDIV001 Work with diverse people (core) | Subject 2: Assessing Physical Health Status  
Incorporating Units:  
HLTAAP002 Confirm Physical Health Status (core)  
HLTENN003 Perform clinical assessment and contribute to planning nursing care (core) | Subject 3: Safety and protection in the workplace  
Incorporating Units:  
HLTID003 Provide first aid (elective)  
HLTINFO01 Comply with infection prevention and control policies and procedures (core)  
HLTWHS002 Follow safe work practices for direct client care (core)  
HLTWHS006 Manage personal stressors in the work environment (elective) |
|---|---|---|---|
| Study Period 2 | T2 – 2020 12 weeks | Subject 1: Practise safely within the Australian health care system  
Incorporating Units:  
HLTENN001 Practise nursing within the Australian health care system (core)  
HLTENN008 Apply legal and ethical parameters to nursing practice (core) | Subject 2: Applying nursing practice (A)  
Incorporating Units:  
HLTENN010 Apply a palliative approach in nursing practice (elective)  
HLTENN013 Implement and monitor care of the older person (core) | Subject 3: Nursing care plans  
Incorporating Units:  
HLTENN004 Implement, monitor and evaluate nursing care plans (core) |
| --- | --- | --- | --- |
| Study Period 3 | T3 – 2020 12 weeks | Subject 1: Determine Health  
Incorporating Units:  
HLTAAP003 Analyse and respond to client health information (core)  
CHCPOL003 Research and apply evidence to practice (elective) | Subject 2: Applying nursing practice (B)  
Incorporating Units:  
HLTENN006 Principles of wound management in the clinical environment (core)  
HLTENN012 Implement and monitor care for a person with chronic health problems (core) | Subject 3: Care for individuals in the community  
Incorporating Units:  
HLTENN015 Apply nursing practice in the primary health care setting (core)  
CHCDIV002 Promote Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander cultural safety |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Break</td>
<td>11/05/2020 – 31/05/2020</td>
<td>Break</td>
<td>24/08/2020 – 13/09/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workplace Integrated Learning - Non-Acute Sector (80 hours)</td>
<td>Workplace Integrated Learning - Sub-Acute and/or Primary Health Sector (80 hours)</td>
<td>Workplace Integrated Learning - Sub-Acute and/or Primary Health Sector (80 hours)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Study Period 1 | T1 – 2021 | Subject 1: Therapeutic Use of Medication and Intravenous Therapy  
Incorporating Units:  
HLTENN007 Administer and monitor medicines and intravenous therapy (core)  
(Linked to both Mental Health and Acute Sector Placements) | Subject 2: Applying nursing practice (C)  
Incorporating Units:  
HLTENN009 Implement and monitor care for a person with mental health conditions (core)  
CHCPRP003 Reflect on and improve own professional practice (core)  
(Linked to both Mental Health and Acute Sector Placements) |
| Study Period 1 | 12 weeks | 15/02/2021 – 09/05/2021 | 10/05/2021 – 09/05/2021 |
| Study Period 2 | T2 – 2021 | Subject 1: Complex Care  
Incorporating Units:  
HLTENN005 Contribute to nursing care of a person with complex needs (core) | Subject 2: Acute Care  
Incorporating Units:  
HLTENN011 Implement and monitor care for a person with acute health problems (core) |
| Study Period 2 | 12 weeks | 31/05/2021 – 22/08/2021 | 26/07/2021 – 22/08/2021 |

Workplace Integrated Learning - Mental Health Sector (80 hours) 26/04/2021 – 09/05/2021

Workplace Integrated Learning - Acute Sector (160 hours) 26/07/2021 – 22/08/2021

Course Completion